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Road CoNrrRL-crio- the Topic.
Jtnl laws and road construction was
the mnln subject of consideration at
the uirctlnir of Inta Graniir atunluv
afternoon, anrl It was the consensus of
cplnton of the speakers that roarls

from the rural districts to the
jr.arket :aces was the rluht plan for
road builders to adopt. The construc-
tion of through highways waa not
favored. Judge Cleeton was the prin-
cipal speaker on road laws and road
construclon. lie urged the plan of
constructing roads to the market places
first, and said that counties desiring
to do so should be given the authority
fj Issue bonds for road building. In-
cidentally he touched on the proposed
iilghway. but the gist of his talk was
to get market roads built first. Other
remarks were made on the subject.
The prlie drill, which won the first
fr!se at Oresham Fair. was repeated to
the great delight of the audience.

East Sfventesth Ptrfet to B
t iptxtn. The opening of Kast Seven-
teenth street through Midway Is again
up on the report of the last set of
viewers. According to this report, the
third which has been msde on this ex-

tension. It will cost tls.noO to get the
street opened through Midway, and on
the theory that the whole district to
the south will bo benefited the viewers
having covered a wide territory In mak-
ing assessments for damages. Informer
reports the assessable territory - was
restricted and the burden heavy on a
few. but the present set of viewers has
distributed the burden widely. The
opening of Kast Seventeenth street Is
Important as It Is the only street, ex-

cept Milwaukle. extending south, and
Mllwaukle street cannot be paved next
year as proposed unless Kast Seven-
teenth can be used. The viewers have
Included pnrt of Setfwood In the dis-
trict assessed.

Mansb Is CoxKEfRATEn. The manse
and chapel of Trinity Methodist Church,
on Hemlock near Harrison street.
Land's Addition, was consecrated yes-
terday, and a campaign started for
the erection of a new Ko.uoo church.
Itev. C. T. McFherson. who was trans-
ferred to the charge by the lart con-
ference, was In charge. Services were
held in the auditorium of the manse.
Addresses were made by R. R. Perkins
and H. V. Harris, of the Portland Y.
M. C. A. on the "Men and Religious
Forward Movement" and In the evening
T. S. MrPaniel of the Oregon Laymen's
Association, delivered an adtlress. The
manse Is a two-stor- y building the
lower portion of which will be uwti
until the main church can be built. The
auditorium will accommodnte about 130
persons. Mr. Mcpherson is a church
builder and hns assisted In the erec-
tion of 13 churches In the past II
years. s

New Chir.-- h Dedicated. The
' Atkinson Memorial Congregational

Church. Kast Kverett and Kast Twenty-ni-

nth streets, was dedicated yester-
day afternoon In the presence of a
large audience. Rev. Herbert G.
Crocker, founder and pastor of the
new church, conducted the service. Rev.
Luther R. Uyott. r. P.. of the First
Church, delivered the dedicatory ser-
mon, and Rev. Oeorge A. Taddock. state
missionary, also spoke. Rev. J. J.
Htaub. of Sunnyslde Congregational
Church, took part. In the evening H.
TV. Stone, of the Portland T. M. C. A..
spoke on the new religious movement
among men. The church is a beauti-
ful building, and cost $S5i0.

Fairview to Have More Books.
Falsvlew will have more books from
the public library. The matter was
considered at the last meeting of the
Fairview Grange. Miss .Nellie Fok. of-th-e

Portland Library, was present, and
promised the loan of from 50 to 100
books with the privilege of changing
them as often as desired. Postmaster
R. V. Vt tlcox will have charge of
the library, which will be located In
the Postofflce. Ivy Cornett. Mrs. Janet
Grant and Itev. Thomas Robinson were
appointed a special committee from the
Grange to look after the Interests of
the library.

Civil. War Veterax Biried. The
' funeral of George W. Lockerby. who

died In Good Samaritan Hospital. Oc-

tober 7. was conducted by Lone Pino
Lodge. No. S3. A. F. and A. M., and
Interment was made In Mount Zlon
Cemetery, In Clackamas County. Mr.
Lockerby had been a resident of Ksta-cad- a

for several years. He was born
In Michigan January 14. 1844, In 1861
enlisted In the First Iowa Artillery,
and served through the war of the re-

bellion. He is survived by one daugh-
ter. Miss Klla Kntherlne Lockerby to
whom he bequeathed his property.

Rev. Mr. Piven Caixi:d to seulwood.
The Spokane-Avenu- e Presbyterian

Church, has Issued a call to Rev.
Robert J. L'iven to become Its pastor,
and he has announced that he will ac-
cept the call. Rev. Mr. Dlven has been
In the missionary work In and about
Portland for several years and Is the

of the Oregon Synod.
He will take the pastorate at Sellwood
at an early date. Called to Walla
Walla yesterday to conduct a funeral
he was not able to occupy the pulr-t-

of the Spokane-Avenu- e Church, and
Rev. .W. T. Scott-preache- In his stead.
Lev. Mr. IMven will preach In the Sell-woo- d

Church next Sunday.
Prominent Kstacapa Womax Vies.
Mrs. W. A. Jones, a prominent Ksta- -

rada woman, died at Good Samaritan
Hospital. Thursday, where she had
been taken for an operation. She had
been In falling health for some time,
and Wednesday she was taken to the
hospital by Ir. and Mrs. Henry Adix
and Mr. Jones, and died there the fol-
lowing day.

Bask Depositors to Meet. Chair-
man Peterson, of the depositors" com-
mittee of the defunct Mount Scott
Bank, has called a special meeting of
the depositors for tonight In Puke's
hail. Lents, for Important business.
The purpose of the meeting Is not
announced.

Mrs. Pfukes Fi.xeral, Tuesday.
The funeral Of Mrs. Sarah A. Prake.
a prominent worker in the County W.
C. T. V.. who died at her home In Lents
October 12. will be held Tuesday from
Punning - McEntee's chapel. Mrs.
l'eake was 70 years of age.

Specxai. Sai-- K ox Tri-nks- . bags and
cases. I have on sale the stock from
the Peerless Trunk Company. 411 H
Washington street, at greatly reduced
prices. This is your chance to save
money. J. H. Wilson. "The Trunk Man,"
iol Washington street.
. Fo Rent. Four stores. 18x43. Wash-
ington street, near corner Nineteenth.
Adjol.iing White motor-ca- r salesroom,
best automobile salesroom in' Portland.
E. J- - I'nly. 222 Falling bldg.

Todat. SLZS kid gloves, special. 63c,
black and colors; all embroideries one-ha- lf

pr.ee. F. P. Young. 323 Morrison
at., oppestte Hotel Portland.

Bio Bujqua Halloween. Crest Kink.

Orenco Church Dedicated. The.
Orenco Presbyterian Church mas dedi-
cated yesterday afternoon by ministers
from the Oregon Synod. A large num-
ber of invitations were Issued at the
sessions of the svnod by the pastor
John R. Welsh, and there was a large
attendance. Rev. W. S. Holt. D. P..
secretary of the Board of Home Mis-

sions, delivered the dedicatory sermon.
Rev. Robert McLean. Mrs. George E.

Allen. A. McGlll. Rev. J. E. Snyder.
Rev. N. H. Alexander and Rev. Henry
T. Babcock assisted in the exercises.
Rev- - Mr. Welsh Is pastor of Orenco
Church as well as pastor of the Reed-vlll- e

Church.- - The new Orenco Church
was organized three years ago. 'e"t
ings will be held each evening In the
enu'rg week.

Huvks Await CHIL.DREN. The Boys'
and Girls' Aid Society of Oregon has
under Its care at the receiving home
61 children, a number of whom are to
be placed in family homes. Among this
number are a few girls.
The bovs range In age from 5 to lo

"
years. There are also two colored
children, a boy aged 4 and a girl
aged 8. whom the management would
be pleased to place In some approved
colored family. Applications for any
of these children will be thanitrully
received by the management at the
receiving home, corner of Kast Twen-tv-nln- th

and Irving streets, on the
East Ankeoy carline. or by calling
up East 5. B 1404.

Pr. E. C. Bnowx. Etc Ear: Marquam.
Cit.vtTAUo.L-- Stock holders to Meet.
A meeting: of the stockholders of the

Willamette Valley Chautauqua As-

sembly will be held at the Commercial
Club In Oregon City. Tuesday. October
24 In his notice calling the meet-
ing. secretary of the as-

sembly,
T. J. Gary,

requests those stockholders
who will be unable to attend the meet-

ing, to arrange to be represented
through some other stockholder.

Marcotte andKvANOEijrric Services.
Martin. Rose City Park Church. East
Forty-fift- h and Sandy road, tonight.
7:45 o'clock.

For Recreation Oaks Rink unsur-
passed.

Frank L- - Smith's good butter 55 & sc
Frank L. Smlth's.hams. half hams 17c

Frank L. Smith's bacon. 22 H 5c- - "

SEVEN SMIRKERS JAILED

KECOKD FOK WOtXD-B- E MAI.K

KI.1RTS MADE AT JAIL.

Women 'Complain and Different Of-

ficers Arrest Fops Who

Abnsse and Insult.

Seven men. arrested by different of-

ficers and at different times and places,
are held at the City Jail, to answer
for Insulting women on the streets
Saturdav night. The record Is said to
be unparalleled In the history of the
Cat V

Charles Fox. drunk and disorderly,
stood at Third and Morrison streets ac-

costing women who passed, and when
bvstanders Interfered. he applied
abusive language to them til Patrol-
man Portwood placed him under ar--

"cltlxen who left his wife standing
at First snd Burnside streets while he
made a purchase, returned to find that
two young men had been annoying her.
He complained to Patrolman Black,
who arrested Robert Davis and Frank
Wilder.

W. W. McKay and Arthur Gustier
stook at Park and Washington streets,
making comments on. the women who
passed, until Patrolmen Griffith and
Gill happened along and placed them
under arrest.

C. Y. Griffin was annoying a young
girl at Thirteenth and Washington
streets and was arrested by Patrolman
Huntington.

"Acting like a bantam rooster" was
Connie Balsam, according to Patrol-
man Lltherland, who arrested him at
Eleventh and Washington streets. Bal-
sam stepped In front of two passing
women, took off his bat with a smirk
and bobbed back and forth In front of
them when they tried to pass.

SOCIAL HYGIENE IS TOPIC

Dr. Spcrry Assorts Children Have
Kight to Knowledge.

In his address on "Sex ami Health."
delivered In the 'White Temple yester-
day afternoon under the auspices of the
Society for Social Hygiene. Pr. Lyman
B. Sperry declared that parents have
been silent too long and that the time
has come when rhildren must be en-
lightened regarding dangers to health
anil morals. He said children have the
right to be well born, to know the
truth which shall save them from the
evils of immorality, the right to an
environment that shall be healthful.
Ir. Fperry's lecture was largely de-

voted to statistics covering the results
of vice.

Pr. William T. Foster, president of
Reed College, who Introduced the
speaker, declared that most of the
moral evils are due to a false sense of
modesty; that facts regarding sex ought
to be taught as directly and openly as
anything thnt touches the life of man.
Mere knowledge of the scientific fact
of sex. Dr. Foster said, was not suffi-
cient to overcome vice: that It must be
backed by a devotion to human beings
as such and a firm adherence to the
principles of Christianity.

SEAT SALE TODAY.

Kaines-GoKor- Recital Tickets on
Sale This Morning at the Hellig.

At 10 o'clock this morning the seats
for the great Wednesday night con-
cert go on sale at the Heillg box-offic- e,

and from the Interest already displayed
on every side, the house which willgreet Emma Eames and. Kmilio de
Gogorza will be a record breaker.
When, two years ago Emma Eames re-
tired from public life for a period of
rest and recreation, there was general
regret, and the very announcement of
her return for the series of Joint
recitals with the famous . baritone
Gogorza. was received with delight.
Their tour has been a series of splen-
did triumphs and their appearance here
is as eagerly anticipated by the two
great artists as by the great general
public. Seat sale today at 10 o'clock,
direction Steers-Coma- n.

- LAST SALE DATES.

I'or Kalern Kxcursions.
October 17. 18 and 19 are the last sale

dates for special round-tri- p excursion
tickets to Eastern points via the Cana-
dian Taclnc lines. Have your tickets
read via the' true scenic route. OfTice
142 Third street.

attention:
After using coal that's heatless.
Ashless, as well as Bootless.
Try Wellington, it's faultless.

Edlefsen Fuel Co.. mine agents.
Samples at Meier & Frank's store.

Phone E SOS and C 2.1(13 about some
hardwood and fir at to 13.50: an-
thracite coal, range size, at f 10.

o it now
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WIFE LEFT ALONE

Clerk Taken to Gary, Ind., on

Charge of Theft.

TESTIMONY IS NEEDED

Ilellef Is That Thomas J. Brooke

Will Bo Relented When" He Gives
Testimony for Prosecution In

Case of Stolen Checks.

After an affecting farewell and leav-
ing with his young wife money enough
to maintain her for two years, Thomas
J. Brooke, a clerk for the racifio
Bridge Company, was taken out of
Portland late Saturday night In the
custody of Sheriff Grant of Lake Coun-
ty, Indiana, to answer for an alleged
share In extensive peculations suffered
by the Illinois Steel Company, of Gary.
Ind.. a subsidiary of the United States
Steel Corporation. He had been under
surveillance two weeks.

The case presents features Illuminat-
ing as to the present situation in this
state with reference to the difficulty
In extraditing prisoners from here to
other commonwealths. Two weeks ago
Captain of Detectives Baty received
a telegraphic request for the arrest of
Brooke, signed by C. M. Greenlee, at-
torney for the steel company. Detec-
tive Pay was sent to locate the wanted
man and found him at work. He did
not approach Brooke, but returned, to
headquarters and reported the situa-
tion. Realizing that if Brooke were
placed under arrest the some situa-
tion would develop as In other recent
cases and there would be a long tech-
nical fight. Captain Baty telegraphed
to the Indiana officials to bring their
papers. '

Gary Officials Angry.
They arrived Friday night, and

visited police headquarters secretly.
They were angry when they found that
thev had made the trip after a man not
under arrest, but Captain Baty sent
them to Salem to obtain a Governor's
warrant, assuring them that Brooke
would be In custody when they re-

turned. '
Returning to Portland Saturday eve-ni-

with the intricacies of extradi
tion in Oregon looming big in their,
eyes, the Indiana officials were ior
sallvlng forth with their man im-

mediately, but Captain Baty Interposed
his veto. "This man Is going to see
his wife first." he said.

After some demur the Indiana Sherirt
consented and the prisoner, in an au-

tomobile and guarded by Detective
Day. made a last visit to his home.
Taking every cent he had from his
pockets, Brooke said:

All Money Left 'Wit Wife.
There, dear, with the money you

have, that will be enough to last you
two years, and I shaH be with you
again before that time."

Accompanied by the Sheriff, an at-

torney for the steel corporation and
a former fellow-cler- k who is aiding the
prosecution. Brooke left Portland late
Saturday night.

Affidavits filed here for extradition
show that the prisoner is accused of

of the steed com-

pany
stealing pay-chec-

aggregating 273 0. A leakage
extending back several years f said
to be back of the charge. wo men

for the sameare In the penitentiary
Intimated that Brookeoffense. It was

for punishment so muchis not wanted
as for evidence. "

It was Intimated that If he gives the
required information he will be dealt
with lightly and will return to his
wife In a short time.

While working here he enjoyed the
highest confidence of his employers and

of financial trust. Heheld a position
Is about 26 years old.

BIBLE THIEF HAS RECORD

Dutch Charley" Charged With

Tlieft of Two Sultcnses.

Notoriety points Us finger at "Dutch
Charlev" Relff at the City Jail, like
the needle to the pole. Notorious
throughout the Northwest for his theft
of a Bible from another prisoner, sup-

posedly for devotional, later as the
vender of volumes of the Scripture that
poured In upon him from deluded re-

formers, then attracting new notice by
sopping up spilled whisky and getting
Intbxlcated by chewing the mop,
Charley now Is found to have been
In petty criminal pursuits before his
arrest-Joh- n

Putnam complained to the po-

lice that on September 2. he lost two
suitcases which were stolen by "Dutch
Charley" and another who has since
lefttown. When the complainant found
that Reiff was already doing 60 days,
he refused to prosecute.

Reiff asserts he was once a circus
clown, and endeavors at all times to
act the part.

PHIL JONES SAYS HE'S DEAD

Message, Believed JProm Joker, Is
Found Vnder Bridge.

"My body is now at the bottom of
the glorious Willamette." says In part,
a note picked up floating in a bottle
under Burnside Street Bridge, yester-
day. It purports to have been writ-
ten by one Philip Jones.

The message was found by Jack
Moore. 822 Michigan avenue, who
turned It over to Tatrolman Sherwood.
The note says:

"To the one that picks this up:
Know that I, Philip Jones, terribly
wronged, have rid the world of myself.
My body is now at the bottom of the
gloriaus "Willamette. P. J."

So often have hoaxes been perper-trate- d

by this method that the police
are doubtful of the authenticity of the
writing. They know of no Philip Jones
who has been reported missing. There
are five of that name In the city di-

rectory.

OREGONIAN CIRCLES GLOBE

Hubert Beattle Sees the Descend-

ants of the Bounty Mutineers.

Hubert M. Beattle. an Oregon lad of
19. who sailed away from Portland on
this British ship Glenalvon In October,
1910, returned recently to Portland,
after traveling 16.000 miles, seeing Ire-
land. England and much of the world.
The vovage of four and one-ha- lf months
from Portland to Limerick. Ireland, was
one continual holiday, the ship going
around Cape Horn with all sail set on
New Year's day. The perils of the sea
were absent happily, until the River
Shannon was reached, when a gale came
near wrecking the vessel.

A charming Incident of the trip was

a call at Pitcalrn. In the South Seas,
the Glenalvon bringing the first news
received from the outside world by the
people of the island In two years. A
government vessel from New Zealand
calls at Pitcairn once a year, that be-

ing the only regular communication
with the world at large. Sailors are
not allowed to land, but two boat
loads of men came out and boarded the
Glenalvon. bringing fruits and pearl
shells, which they exchanged for such
bits of clothing as the sailors could
spare. Sheets were In great demand
as clothing for the women. Tobacco
and liquor were not accepted, those
articles being taboo on the Island. The
inhabitants, who are descendants of the
mutineers of the ship Bounty, are about
L'i'O in number. They have Intermar-
ried with the good-lookin- g, dark-skinn-

people of the South Seas, and
are both pleasant and friendly to
strangers.

Their great desire was for wheat for
seed purposes, and the Glenalvon gave
the natives 30 sacks, from which they
hope to raise their own grain.

In this spot Hubert
was surprised and pleased to meet a
man who recognized him. This was a
South Sea Islander whom he had met
in Tahiti a year before, when Hubert
was a cadet on the steamship Mariposa.

The master of the Glenalvon, Cap-
tain W. J. King. Is well known in Portl-
and", having been here many times.
The Glenalvon Is now on her way to
Australia. -

JSIG THRILLS SLEUTHS

BOYS TELL "SOB STOUT'' TO MU-

SICAL OBLIGATO.

Waifs From Seattle Play Violin In

Detective Headquarters to

Irove Truth of Tale.

With tears running down hi cheeks,
George Scnescu, 14 years old, a run-
away from Seattle, drew sobbing tones
from a violin at detective headquarters
yesterday to convince the" detectives
that he was telling the truth when he
said he was a musician by profession.

Some evidence was required. To-
gether with Henry Rosen, of the same
age. George related a thrilling story
of the manner in which he and hl
companion had been kicked out of their
home in New York five years ago by a
cruel father, and had wandered on the
face of the earth ever since. The tale
made a great Impression on Detective
Snow and Clerk Schutz, who "ate it up,"
but Detective Hawley, wily from long
years of Juvenile work, doubted the
story, and drew forth a reluctant ad-
mission that the boys came here Sat-
urday from Seattle, where they lived
with their parents. Senes'cu lives at 746
Twenty-fir- st avenue, and Rosen at 508
Nlnetenth avenue. Both are sons of
musicians.

"I left home because my father wasn't
satisfied when I practiced four hours a
day on the violin," said Senescu. Both
boys tried their skill on a wreck of a
fiddle that has (ong knocked about de-
tective headquarters, and showed ad-
mirable talent. They had rented a
hotel room and had 35 cents left.

'But we were going to work and earn
more," they said.

"We expected to eat on the 35 cents
till we got more."

The lads are being held pending ad-
vices from their parents.

INDICTMENT FLAW PASSED

Man Is Held on Charge of Tlireuten-In- g

Woman With Gun.

Although Be" admitted that the In-

dictment was technically faulty in
some ways Judge Gatens Saturday
afternoon refused to sustain a de-
murrer to the Indictment against Jake
Kutner, charging him with assault
with a deadly weapon on Margie Blake,
the proprietor of a North End house.
The judge declared that the trial judge
could throw the case out if he con-
sidered the indictment sufficiently de-
fective.

One of the faults of the Indictment
was that it did not state that the re-
volver was loaded at the time It Is al-
leged to have been flourished. Kutner
Is declared to have threatened the
Hiake woman with the gun following
the discovery that he had been robbed
of valuable gems In her house.

PERSONALMENTION.
L. M. Wright, of Dee, is at the Port-

land.
W. R. Burke, of Clatskanie, is at the

Cornelius.
M. A. McCall, of Corvallis, is at the

Oregon.
A. N. Orcutt. of Roseburg. is at the

Portland Hotel.
K. B. Reeder. of Nyssa, is registered

at the Cornelius.
H. M. Sharp Is registered at the

Oregon, from Albany.
Mrs. Ray Gilbert, of Salem, Is reg-

istered at the Oregon.
H. W. Hollis, a lumberman of Che-hall- s,

Is at the Portland.
C. T. McClaln. of Astoria, Is regis-

tered at the Cornelius.
D. O. Smith, a business man of The

Dalles. Is at 'the Oregon.
H. C. Levy, a merchant of CascadeLocks, is at the Portland.
R. L. Eskrldge. a merchant from

Sheridan, is at the Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. I-- N. Davenport, of

Spokane, are registered at the Portland.
O. J. Nelson and D. Leadbetter, of

Goldendale, are registered at the Im-
perial.

H. E. Lucas, a merchant of North
Yakima, was at the Oregon Hotel yes-
terday.

C. M. Dodson. and M. F. Hammond,
of Spokane, were at fhe Bowers Hotel
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Thompson, of
Dallas, are registered at the Cornelius.
Mr. Thompson is proprietor of the
Gall Hotel. In Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Metschan. Jr., went
to Grants Pass yesterday to attend
the opening of the new Josephine
Hotel. Mr. Metschan's brother, Ed M.
Metschan, will be manager.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Grover. J. G.
Withrow, R. Z. Drake, and party, from
Kalama. Wash., are at the Bowers.
They are the leading stockholders In
the Mountain Timber Company. Mr.
Drake being president of the company.

CHICAGO. Oct. 15. (Special.) Mr.
and Mrs,. J. B. Halbrook, of Portland,
are at the Hotel La Salle.

. WHEREJTO DINE.

You embrace an opportunity when
you dine at thi Alder Restaurant, 266
Alder street- -

Qrcgonfjfc
The Policyholders Company

Is Best for

YOU CAN BE
SUCCESSFUL TOO

This week we shall
begin the publication
of a scries of advertise-
ments dealing with the be-

ginning of the careers of
some of the most notable
figures in America.

men who realized that
success depended upon
themselves and who built
their fortunes upon the
right foundation a sav-

ings account.

Begin to bank with" us
now and watch your ac-

count grow while you fol-

low the series through.

We pay 4 per cent.

Portland Trust
Company of Oregon

Third and Oak Street

3)

231 MAKER

WASHINGTON ST. or
PORTLAND MENS

OREGON. CWTHIi

1 1 m im
Onr credit yntem

f In an arcominoflt-tio- n

for thr public.
1 ou h i di o imake 3 our own
lrnu when dealing
with it. Jimt a lit
tle down, then week
ly or monthly

an yon wlh.
Anv honcMt perwon if
welcome to credit ;

Lopen an account,
f you'll like our
' tern; It's easy to deal

with qs

GOOD

CLOTHES
5 For Men and Women

$15 to $35

VOL' i
WASHINGTON Nesr PARJtf
KAJLSVC TtlCXRE BlDG.UP5lAlta

F. W. BALTES
AND COMPANY
PEINTING

8 Main 165, A 1165
"

First and Oak fi

Established 1900
OYER TEN YEARS OF SUCCESS

NETH & CO.
COLLECTORS

Worcester BIdg. Portland, Or.

YOU KNOW

SAPOLIO
Will Do It

CLEANS, SCOURS, POLISHES

Work Without Wasta

Home Office:
. CORBETT BVTUStta,

Corner Fifth and MorrUoa
POETLA.VB, OBSOOX.

JL. L. MILLS PrmMrat
L. SAMLEL Genvrsl MutiH
CLAJIE-NC- a 8A)fliEI..Jun. Um

Oregonians

FALL
EXCURSION!

7
OCTOBER 17, 18,

FOR TtiXi
or a RAiiinrr to allv, ----o -

nations for thoss dates,
irial reductions

from regular
fares.

Call or
writu for
particulars.

Tho

Jtound Trip
Low Fares

LAST

Eastern

NORTH COAST

Northern "pacific JPailway
lLm Through tfca Land of Fortuos

A. D. CHARLTON, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent
2SS Morrison Street, Corner Third. Portland

The "Day Letter" and
the ".Night Letter" in-

crease the efficiency of

your business day and
multiply the power of

your own personality.

THE WESTERN UHIOH TELEGRAPH CO,
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The Cnnt of Interment Have Been Greatly
Kedured bv the Hoi man Under-

taking Company.
Heretofore it has been the custom of

funeral directors to make charges for all
incidentals connected with a funeral. The
Edward Holman Undertaking Company, the

funeral director of Portland, have
departed from that cuatom. When casket
Is furnished by us w make no extra charges
for embalming, hearse to cemetery, outside
fiojc or any services that may be required of
us. except clothing, cemetery and carriages,,
thus effecting a savins of '25 to $75 on each
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Three Other High-Clas-s Trains.
To St. Paul, Chicago, Minneapolis,
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COAL
$6.50 ESS TON
Delivered at your address ill Portland,
within the one-mil- e circle, at this
price, or within the two-mi- le circle at
$(5.75 per ton, for
PURPOSES ONLY. If you wish to
take advantage of this offer you will
have to act at once, as we will sell
only TWO TONS TO EACH CITS-TOME-

This means our best grrado
lump coal, nothing more and nothing
less. We do not make any money on
this coal at this price, and are simply
doing this to advertise the DIAMOND
CREST COAL.

WE WANT 4o0 IN
THIS CITY. We know thnt when
you once used this coal, you will
continue to do so. Do not be

if you do not fret some of
this coal, for the first come will be
first, served.

We will not reserve anv of this coal
for anyone, excepting such orders as
are by cash or check.

We are placing 900 tons only on the
market at this price.

Diamond Crest Coal Company
325 Railway Exchange Building.

Phone Marshall 2574. Portland, Or.

CCHVVAB PRMTINC CO
YOUR

345t STARK -- STREET

Real Estate Salesmen
Wanted at Once,
Sell "Eastmoreland"

Experienced men desired. A
limited number only can

Best proposition.
Call early. Ask for Mr.
Kinder, sales manager.

F. N. CLARK
818-82- 3 SPALDING BUILDING

NEW DEPARTURE

leading
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EDWARD HOLMAN
UNDERTAKING
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